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Undefiled River for Health and -Fun Urged 
** 5 

William L. Finley, D. Sc. and Ed F. Averill 
Write These Wild Life Articles 

Indians Moved 
On; Portland 
People Su ff er 

~~R~a~bb~i~+s~a~n~d~~~a~r~es~~~ack Rabb~s Wax~ing Neai~~~S~w~e~ll~D~re~s~se~r~s ~~~[Hunters He~ 
In Fact Part But Not Gaudy Eye Ban With 
Of Hare Clan And Sans Song Varied Views 

Many years ago when the Indians 
lived along the Willamette and the 
soil and water about the camp site 
became too poluted, they moved on. 1 
Citizens of Portland and residents of 
Milwaukie, Oregon City and other 
cities have been ctumping industrial 
wastes and raw sewage into the 
Willamette for so long that it's a 
menace to public health. But people 
can't abandon homes and move on. 
At least there is a large class of com-
mon people who can't. Others can 
jump into cars and fortunately get 
their recreation along pure streams 
back in the mountains. 

Portland keeps the latch string 
out for tourists. But strangers 
standing on the front steps to 
view the beautiful setting say 
the river stinks. Before us, the 
stream has the lure of boating 
and swimming, but city and state 
health officers warn everyone to 
stay away from the river and 
avoid the deadly sewage bac-
teria. It is unfortunate we have 
put the outhouse for the disposal 
of feces in the front yard. Clean-
liness is an asset. Filth about 
your home is a detriment, and 
Portland is your home. 
Such a mistake can be rectified. 

The campaign for correction is one 
of long standing. The people voted 
a $6,000,000 bond issue for a sewage 
disposal plant in this city. What are 
the city commissioners doing? What 
has blocked progress? 

A jack rabbit is not a rabbit but a Originally ~ll family names had 
hare. However, the correct name of S?me connect10n with the o~cupa
"jack hare" is one that will never ti.on of the person, the. locality of 

I be adopted because popular usage his resi_de_nce _or some!hmg personal 
·often determines the name of a mam- th~t d1stmgmshed him from . his 
I mal or bird even though technically neighbor. Names applled to . birds 
incorrect. The buffalo, a common general_lY. relate to food habits or 
American animal, is not really a some d1stmctive pa~t of _the plumage. 
buffalo, but a bison. Our elk is not . The cedar waxwm& 1s named f.or 
an elk but a wapati. its love <?f !!edar berries an~ theht-

tle red tips at the ends of its flight 
Oregon fields and forests are feathers. These look like bits of 

the homes of both hares a'nd sealing wax. 
rabbits, but the name of rabbit If you ever ate a cedar berry, you 
is applied to both. The little would not be able to understand 
cottontail is a true rabbit, while the tastes of a waxwing, He gorges 
the jack rabbit and snowshoe until his stomach is full. In fact, he 
rabbit are real hares. eats until he can't swallow. No one 
The hares do not burrow but they knows just why the bird wears red 

ma)rn a form or nest in a protected tips on his wings unless it is purely 
place where they hide and have for the sake of adornment. 
their young. They give birth to ELEGANT AND QUIET TONE 
young and are well clothed in lit- Mother Nature has dressed the 
tle fur coats. They have bright eyes waxwing in elegant and quiet tones. 
and keen senses and are able to He is a sort of aristocrat, well-
hop around not many hours after groomed in silken attire. The gen-
they are born. era! color at, his plumage is cinna-
NESTS HARD TO LOCATE mon or browmsh-fawn. On the end 

True rabbits, like the cottontails, of. his tail he wears a litt~e band of 
generally have burrows in the ground ~right yel_low. Another d1stmgmsh-
or under rocks where they take ref- '.ng ma_rk 1s a crest. or top-knot that 
uge in time of danger. The nest is 1s straight up at trm_es o.r may be 
usually in a little depression where lowered when. the. bird rs at rest. 
it is artfully concealed by dead Altho~gh he IS. llsted. among the 
grasses or leaves. As a rule, it is songbirds, his silence rs a mystery 
discovered only by accident or some- be~ause he has. no song. The only 
times by a little trail that leads in noise !1e m!lkes is a wheezy call note 
and out. soundmg hke the syllable Zee!. Z:ee! 

Young cottontails are born blind It takes a sharp ear to catch this .. 
and nearly naked. They remain in The waxwmgs are a small family . 
the warm nest and are nursed and Throughou~ the world there ar_e on~y 

"Smart but shiftless, if not posi- cared for for about two weeks or three. species know_n . ~wo llv:e m 
more before they begin to move America and the third rs a resident 

Cuckoo Smart, 
But 'Shiftless 
And Unmoral 
tively unmoral, are both the Euro- around and hunt for food. of Japan. The cedar waxwing ranges 

through temperate North America 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific. 
CALLED "CHERRY BIRD" 

Its occasional visits to sample the 
fruit of early cherry trees has given 
it the local name of "cherry bird." 
This bird should not be confused 
with the California purple finch that 
sometimes flocks into the cherry 
tree early in the spring to eat the 
buds, much to the disgust of cherry 
growers. 

A seco'ld species similar to the 
cedar waxwing but larger is called 
the Bohemian waxwing. These birds 
breed in the coniferous forests from 
southern Alaska to Manitoba. They 
flock in winter and range further 1 

south according to the food supply. 
pean cuckoo and his American cous- One might think a young wild rab- --------------------------------
in," says Mrs. M. L. Rawson of De- bit or hare would be easy to raise in 
trait, who has made a study of this captivity. At first they are nourished 

by milk from the mother's body, but 
ibird and its habits. this differs from the milk> we use 

The Portland Chamber of Com-
merce says it is building up the city 
and the state. What is it doing to 
get rid of the cesspool in the front 
yard? Portland has its City club, 
Rotary, Kiwanis. Lions, Progressive 
Business Men's clubs and dozens of 
similar grcups all interested in mak-
ing this a better place to live. Wom-
en's clubs galore are interested in 
the health of thousands of children. 
We have commercial organizations 
to protect property rights, but homes 
have been built along the banks of 
the Willamette and property values 
have been greatly lessened by the 
illegal deposit of human waste on 
the shoreline. 

There's a difference, W. L. Finl~y 
reveals in an accompanying ar-
ticle. Above is Cottontail and 
below is the head of a "jack 
hare" showing its long ears. 

The European cuckoo, familiar to for household purposes. It seldom 
Americans through legend and verse agrees with a young rabbit. The 
chiefly, is the inferior bird, accord- time comes soon when the little ani-
ing to Mrs. Rawson. mal changes his diet from milk to 

Toad Host Doesn't Fall From 
Sky; Pops Out of Ground for 

Drinl< and Lunch During Rain "It has a parasitical tendency in vegetable foods, and this is the crit-
dodging the r.esponsibilities of par- ical period. When kept in captivity, 
enthood; instead of building a nest the bunnies generally die at this 
and rearing its young, the female de- stage. If they survive and reach the IN THE Middle Ages when the little toads or frogs appeared in ·t ·t · ·th t f th time of living on grasses or vege-posr s 1 s eggs m e nes s 0 0 er d'ff' lt great numbers in the dry parts of the country, people naturally birds, usually one egg to a nest. Nat- tables, the 1 rcu y of keeping them The mayor and four commis-

sioners are the business heads 
of the city. Every day, the fed-
eral government heralds the 
news that it has money to spend 
on beneficial projects. City, 
county and state governments 
are doling out funds. Why not 
pay to employ people in the use-
ful work of building a sewage 
system for Portland? 

242-Pound Tarpon 
Catch Sets Mark 

ure students accordingly are unable as pets has passed. supposed that they rained down from the clouds. 
to determine the number of eggs a COTTONTAIL ABUNDANT We were crossing Catlow valley, in Southeastern Oregon between 
female will produce during a season. Cottontail rabbits are so widely Roaring Sprj ngs and Rock Creek ranch. It was right after a heavy 

"The young cuckoo is an obstrep- distributed and .so abundant that thunder shower out in the flat area of sand and sage. Suddenly 
erous bird, throwing out others in tyhey saeree thweemll i~nnotwhen fto etveryloneg. We came 'on some little toads hopping about, and they became thick-

A tarpon measuring 7 feet 6 the nest as soon as it is strong ou ores s, a on . k · ld 't th 'th t h · 
inches and weighing 242lh enough, and claiming all the food, the seashore and out on the sage- er and th1c er until we cou n move e car w1 ou mas mg 
pounds, taken from the Panuco care and attention of the mother. brush plains. They are at home in them by hundreds under the wheels. 
river near Tampico, Mexico, by Curiously, the mother bird seems un- ~he hedg~~ows about t1:1e farm and As I looked ahead, the road wa;:; With the coming of the rain, every 
Jax M. Cowden of San Angelo, able to comprehend the deception, m the cities. These .J1ttle bunnies fairly alive and jumping I thought foot of sand had sprouted toads, and 
Texas. has been accepted by the and is victimized to the point of los- have so man! enerr.nes that they . · · the country was fairly hopping. It 

The Cedar Waxwing, one of bird-
land's most elegantly dressed in-
habitants. Above is a family of 
young birds in a nest awaiting a 
feast and (below) is a full-grown 
member of the clan. 

12 Small Quail in 
Ra+tler's Stomach 

A medium-sized rattlesnake 
with 12 small quail in its stom-
ach was killed recently by R. C. 
Fulkerson, gcvernment preda-
tory animal trapper operating 
between Maupin and Antelope. 
The snake had killed one of the 
old birds also and probably 
would have killed the other, for 
it was fluttering around close to 
the reptile when Fulkerson ar-
rived on the sqene. 

During these midsummer days of American Museum of Natural ing her own young." have learned m daytime to lie hid- t first there must be a pond of wa- was interesting to watch them get-
recreation is a good time for citizens H d · " uat'' or "f " h ' h t b t Id f" d th' I th M +• f p I istory as. a wcrld's record catch. The European cuckoo 1·s twi'ce the . en Ill a _sq orm W IC er near, U we cou Ill no mg ting lunch. n many places ere ar In 0 urp e interested in public health and clubs th bb t 1 guage f dd d f th k. d M · d f th f l"ttl It outweighs by 11 pounds the size of a robin with barred light- rs e ra i an or a pa e e m . yna s o em appar- were ant hills, the homes o i e 
aiming to upbuild the community previous record-holde_r, taken brown plumag·e' and a rather long, down hiding place m:der a tangle of ntly had dropped out of the sky. If red and black ants. These hills were G b v· ·+ c·+ 
to inquire into the causes of delay. b h Ab ut th tim th b h h d l d d . t f . 1 d t a r Is I s I y The Willamette river can be one of from the same waters m 1911. broad tail. It's peculiar cry of "cuck- us es. t .o h e b e e sun e- o, t ey a an e m a mos un or- the lunch counters. A l!tt e toa sa 

d oo," repeated over and over again, gins to se is W en unny comes out unate place with no watercourse in contentedly by a hill awaiting the 
Portland's great e st out oar re- · h for his breakfa~t. As a rule, he sight. coming of an ant. As the insect ap- The purple martins came to town 
sources. grunts before · attempting to attack, serves to distingms it. hunts and feeds m the protection of T'hey were all of uniform size, proached, out darted a little tongue last Sunday. They are not among 

McI!henny says in his recent book. . The yellow-billed. cucko<? is a shy darkness. filling the space of a half dollar. On and the ant disappeared. the birds commonly seen in Port-G t I R t +• bird, of about 12 mches m length, a 0 r s e pu a I 0 n Nearly all reported r:ases of at- found generally in orchards, where Jack rabbit~ easily recognized by examination, we discovered that they Soon each little st 0 mac h was land and so members of the bird-
tacks upon man he credits to the it is of inestimable value in destroy- thei~ larger size and long ears and were the little spadefoot toad. The crowded to the limit with water and walking expedition under leadership 

As Mean·, e De n·1 e d alligator gar, a vicious, long-jawed, ing tent caterpillars, beetles and w h I ch are especially abundant sole of each hind foot has a small ants, a lunch for a month or perhaps of w. A. Eliot in Washington park 
sharp-toothed fish which inhabits other harmful insects. through Eastern Oregon are related horny projection with which it digs two months. Then you could see lit- were delighted to see them. s th b · to the Old World hares'. the soil, sinking itself backward be- tle toads digging for cover on .all The martin is the largest member 

Calling alligators by imitating ou ern lakes and ayous. neath the surface of the sand. The sides, some at the edges of ant hills of the swallow family and one of 
barks and cries of dogs, swimming BOYS CATCH BIG FISH . spadefoot is a burrowing toad, and and some under the sage. Every one the most charming birds to have 
around them, diving under the big No Bird Walk Today A h4t 3b-poutnhd yebllow tcaKtfish w11as Shark Onsets Mount the little projections on the hind was digging his own grave, and soon about. Those who have been fortu-
fellows, were amcng the childhood caug Y ree oys a noxv1 e, . feet give him his name. the ground was covered with tiny, nate enough to have had occupied 

The government's new regulations 
for migratory wild fowl shooting 
promulgated Thursday were re-
ceived in Portland with mixed feel• 
ings oy those interested. Most shoot-
ers who are members of duck clubs 
where ducks are fed and shot over 
so-called "baited" ponds through the 
aid of live decoy,s were much cha· 
grined. Those not so fortunate as to 
be members of such clubs are re-
joicing m the belief they will have 
better hunting. Those who do not 
hunt at all but who are genuinely 
alarmed lest the birds be extermi-
nated and who had been hoping for 
a closed season, are satisfied with 
the compromise. 

Those mdividuals who are inter• 
ested solely in conserving the sup• 
ply of breeding birds so that even• 
tually they may be restored to some• 
thing like their former abundance, 
but who feared a closed season 
would result in a curtailment of 
funds necessary for restoration of 
the breeding grounds in Eastern and 
Southern Oregon see in the new 
regulations a happy solution. 
NOT SERIOUSLY PERTURBED 

Porter Yett, who owns one of the 
best shooting places on Sauvies 
island, is not seriously perturbed by 
not being allowed to shoot over 
"baited" ponds. He says he has some 
natural food and that he can go back 
to use of the old wooden decoys 
without any great disadvantage. He 
does object to the 30-day continuous 
season. 

"I would much rather have only a 
15-day open season with only one 
or two days a week and scattered 
over a longer period. No more ducks 
would be killed-possibly not so 
many-and they would be held here 
for a gn:ater length of time. I am 
afraid that with no incentive for the 
clubs to feed, the ducks will not stay 
and will gu south to be killed in 
California or Mexico." 

Chester McCarty, president of the 
state chapter of the Izaak Walton 
league, said: "l am glad to see the 
regulations imposed as they are. It 
will legalize the chance for the 
average shooter to get some ducks. 
Heretofore, if a man did not have 
money enough to belong to a club 
his chances of getting a shot at a 
duck were pretty poor." 
NO FEED-NO DUCKS 

"I do not believe our club will 
carry on," said Archie Parrott, who 
has been shooting for so long he can 
remember when many a good kill of 
ducks was bagged within the present 
city limits of Portland. "What's the 
use? No feed-no ducks. We have 
only one large lake. If we cannot 
feed that we will have no shooting. 

"And besides 1 think the 30-day 
continuous shooting is a mistake. 
Why, a lot of people will shoot every 
day for the full time. It will be bad 
for the ducks. I th!nk these regula-
tions are very bad." 

Wallace Derthick, who recently ac-
quired a large lake on Sauvies island, 
believes the non-feedihg clause of 
the new regulations will result in 
small flocks of duck stopping here 
this fall. He said he was satisfied 
with the other regulations govern· 
ing the limit and three-shells, but 
that without feeding local shooting 
will be a minus quantity. 

pastimes of E. A. Mcllhenny, Lou- Because of the picnic Saturday Tenn. The youths are Fred Scalf, Authentic records of shark attacks This dwarf toad spends the greater bulging mounds of sand, the tomb- martin houses in their gardens, say 
isiana author, who ridicules stories evening the Audubon society Charley Goforth and Bill Schumach. along the Australian coast in the part of his life underground. During stones of the toad army. In an hour it adds a last homey touch and is 13~199 BIR~ STAMPS S~LD 
of man-eating 'gators. will not conduct an official bird vicinity of New South Wales have the hot months of summer he digs the stretch of sand and sage had well worth striving for. Durmg the fiscal year er:drng June 

Female alligators will attack man walk this morning. Other walks CORN KILLS DOVES increased from 13 in the decade deeper as if following the moisture. ceased to move and down below the During the day the birds scatter 30, 1935, 13,1~9 migratory bird stamps 
to protect their nests and young, will be enjoyed by various mem- The death rate for doves in Ten- 1912-1921 to 16 in the 3-year period When he scents or feels the coming surface the toad multitudes awaited over the country, returning at fre- of the 1935 issue were sold in Ore-
otherwise the reptiles are slow mov- bers from time to time during nessee is increasing-and not because 1932-1934. Fences or netting to en- rain he begins to dig up. He may go the coming of another resurrection quent intervals with food for their gon. Proceeds from the sale are used 
ing, especially on land, and always the summer, but there wiJl be no of hunters' guns. The birds are dying close beaches and patroling from air- without a drink or lunch for from day when the rain fell in the semi- young. At evening all return to their for propagation of migratory game 
give warning by hissing and gutteral more official trudges until fall. from eating molded corn in the field. planes is being advocated. one to four months. desert. houses and stay for the night. birds. 
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